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2013...A YEAR OF ACCOMPLISHMENT
I began my remarks in the January, 2013, Cityview, 
by saying: “I view 2013 as the year that will see our 
development plans come together to re-energize our city”.  
So much has been achieved in the past eleven months that 
2013 has turned into a year that has exceeded even my 
expectations.  

Quality of Life

With the opening of the Parma Heights-Cleveland 
Metroparks Big Creek Connector Trail in the center of 
town, the “Greening of Parma Heights” initiative paid-off 
in a big way.  This beautiful project links the heart of Parma 
Heights to the Metroparks and speaks to the very quality of 
life here in our community.   

Also on a green note, this was the 23rd consecutive year the 
city was awarded a Tree City USA Award. In addition, our 
community won a 2012 Growth Award for “demonstrating 
environmental improvement and a higher level of tree 
care”.  

Furthermore, the city won a $15,000 Project Clean Lake 
Grant from the Ohio Department of Natural Resources 
(ODNR) – Division of Forestry and planted over 100 trees 
in the northern portion of the city, replacing some of those 
lost to Emerald Ash Borer (EAB).  Unfortunately, the EAB 
will continue its destructive course throughout Ohio until 
all ash trees are destroyed.  However, the city received a 
2013 Western Lake Erie Basin Ash Removal Grant from 
the ODNR to remove dead and dying ash trees citywide 
that pose an immediate threat to public safety.

On an environmental note, our Special Waste Collection 

Events have been extremely well attended this year, with 
our May Community Shred Event setting city attendance 
records.   

Along with tending the new Community Garden, the newly-
revitalized Garden Club is continuing with their “Daffodil 
Initiative”, planting hundreds of bulbs in the parks up and 
down Pearl Road; a project that promises a picturesque 
start to 2014.  This fall, City Hall, the Gazebo and the 
Community Garden were ablaze with color from over 100 
mums provided and planted by the Parma Heights Garden 
Club!

Reinvestment 

Encouraging reinvestment in our community is key to 
growth and a vital component of energizing our community.  
This year the city instituted two important tools: a 
citywide Community Reinvestment Area (CRA) program 
and city membership in the Heritage Home Program.  
Both programs are designed to encourage property 
improvements and investment in new development or 
redevelopment.

Community Reinvestment Area

This program preserves current tax revenues for the city 
while encouraging enhancement of properties in the City 
of Parma Heights.  

With the CRA, business property owners and homeowners 
now have the opportunity to make an investment in 
their home or commercial property and obtain a defined 
exemption on the increased value of the property resulting 
from that improvement.  I am happy to report that our 
first-ever “August is Free Permit Month Program” has 
prompted a number of property owners to start the 
renovation planning process.  

Heritage Home Program

Free technical assistance and low-interest improvement 
loans are available to owners of homes that are 50 years 
old or older, thanks to our city’s enrollment in the Heritage 
Home Program.  FREE technical advice is available through 
the Heritage Home Program (216.426.3166) to provide 
project planning advice that will protect your home’s 
architectural character.  Low-interest rehabilitation loans 
are also available through the program.
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Recreation Initiatives

Providing recreational opportunities to our residents has 
always been important in Parma Heights, and we have taken 
that goal to a new level this year as our city’s demographics 
reflect an influx of young families.  In 2013, we signed an 
agreement with the City of Brook Park granting Parma 
Heights residents access to Brook Park’s recreation center. 
This agreement is in addition to the agreement already 
in place with the City of Brooklyn granting our residents 
access to Brooklyn’s Recreation Center and Natatorium. 

In our continuing effort to involve all segments of our 
community, residents and visitors to our parks were 
treated to trash cans turned into works of art courtesy of the 
students of Valley Forge High School, who participated in 
this joint city/schools project.  I look forward to developing 
more projects with our schools and other organizations, as 
these types of activities encourage a sense of ownership 
and pride in our community.

Communication

In addition to expanding our Cityview newsletter to four 
issues per year, we are very excited to announce that the 
city has been able to acquire a digital sign to be located in 
front of City Hall.  We will now have the capacity to post 
important events and information instantly in a highly-
visible location.  This, combined with our CodeRed phone 
system, website and city Facebook page, will help to get you 
the information you need to know without delay.  You can 
now also download our Mobile App PARMA HEIGHTS.

Accountability

Sometimes the things you don’t see are the most important.  
A case in point is the city’s recent receipt of the Auditor 
of State Award for Exemplary Financial Reporting.  This 
award is given to those entities that file timely financial 
reports in compliance with accounting standards, as well 
as receiving a “clean” audit report.  It is important to know 
that our city funds are being managed, accounted for and 
reported at such a level of excellence by our Director of 
Finance Terry Hickey.

Each of us has a responsibility to our community: not just 
residents, but property owners as well.  The city continually 
works to create an atmosphere that is conducive to business 
success.  Programs like the city-supported Shop Parma 
Heights, the county’s Storefront Renovation Program 
and our own citywide CRA are in place to assist property 
and business owners with opportunities to enhance their 
investments.  

The Planning Commission and Service Department are 
available to guide owners through maintenance, upgrades 
and renovation projects and, when necessary, enforce city 

ordinances and state codes regarding such maintenance 
or improvements.  Properties like Greenbrier Crossings 
(now owned by Wells Fargo Bank) and the storefronts that 
dot Pearl Road are privately held and their development 
rests squarely on the shoulders of their private owners.  
However, the city will continue to encourge and facilitate 
improvements to these areas.

Remembrance

The 2013 Weekend in the Commons event, while always 
providing an opportunity to sit back and relax with friends 
and family, added an even-deeper meaning to our concept 
of community, as we hosted the presentation of the Ohio 

Flags of Honor courtesy of 
the Ohio Flags of Honor 
Foundation.  Everyone 
who visited the display 
or attended the opening 
or closing ceremonies 
will long remember the 
550 United States flags, 
with over 250 of them 

representing those brave Ohioans that lost their lives in 
the service of our country in Iraq and Afghanistan.  Parma 
Heights was honored to be the only northeast Ohio city 
hosting the display in 2013.

Ever since the city received a steel beam from the World 
Trade Center two years ago, our community has come 
together to fund, design, 
and construct a fitting 
memorial.  On August 
25th of this year, our 9/11 
Memorial, in front of the 
Fire Station on Pearl Road, 
was dedicated and serves 
as our city’s ongoing tribute 
to those who lost their lives on that fateful day.

A Look Ahead –

It’s hard to believe that this issue of Cityview is the last for 
my first term in office.  I want to take this opportunity to 
thank City Council for their professionalism.  Over the last 
four years, with the best interests of you, the taxpayer, in 
mind, City Council and my administration have been able 
to work collaboratively for the good of our community.

Finally, I want to thank you, the residents of Parma 
Heights, for your continued support as I look forward to 
serving another four years as your Mayor.

Together we have pulled our city out of a deep fiscal deficit, 
put it on the road to recovery, and are now able to look 
ahead to the future with confidence as our city enters 2014 
with momentum for growth and stability.   
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Public Safety Department  

 Brent Collins, Director 
440.884.9600 x37

FIRE DEPARTMENT

POLICE DEPARTMENT

The Fire Department has acquired two LUCAS Chest 
compression systems through the 2013 Capital 
Appropriations.   This new equipment will allow for 

uninterrupted chest 
compressions to be 
delivered throughout 
the duration of pre-
hospital care and 
can be used in the 
hospital and during 
cardiac catherization 
procedures. This is 
a vital life-saving 

measure which helps increase the survival rate during 
cardiac arrest.

The Fire Department has participated, with the Parma 
Fire Department, in a 
month-long training 
exercise at the vacant Macy’s 
Department store at  The 
Shoppes at Parma.  The 
training included forcible 
entry, Firefighter Safety and 
Survival evolutions, and 
simulated commercial fire 
operations.  The training 
allowed firefighters to 
conduct destructive training 
evolutions to maintain 
proficiencies with a wide variety of tools, equipment, and 
situations.

     During the spring of 2013, the Parma Heights Police 
Department replaced three aged, rear-wheel drive Ford 
Crown Victorias with three new 2013 Ford Explorer 
Interceptor SUVs.  This is the first year that Ford offered 
a pursuit-rated AWD (all-wheel drive) SUV 
for police use.  The new SUV provides more 
room in the cabin area for the officer and 
equipment.  The AWD capabilities provide 
greater traction and performance in wet and 
snowy weather than the old Crown Victorias, 
and will allow officers to get to calls for 
service quicker.  

     In 2014, the department will replace three more aged 
Crown Victorias with two AWD sedans and one AWD 
SUV Interceptor.  The new SUV will be outfitted as a 
SWAT vehicle for rapid response to high risk emergency 

situations.  Although the SUV will be 
outfitted with SWAT gear, it will also 
function as an everyday patrol vehicle.   

HEATING SAFETY TIPS
Heating equipment is a leading cause of home fire 
deaths. Almost half of home heating equipment fires 
are reported during the months of December, January, 
and February. Some simple steps can prevent most 
heating-related fires from happening.

w Keep anything that can burn at least three feet away 
from heating equipment, like the furnace, fireplace, 
wood stove, or portable space heater.

wHave a three-foot “kid-free zone” around open fires 
and space heaters.

w Never use your oven to heat your home.

w Have a qualified professional install stationary 
space heating equipment, water heaters or central 
heating equipment according to the local codes and 
manufacturer’s instructions.

w Have heating equipment and chimneys cleaned and 
inspected every year by a qualified professional.

w Remember to turn portable heaters off when leaving 
the room or going to bed.

w Always use the right kind of fuel, specified by the 
manufacturer, for fuel burning space heaters.

w Make sure the fireplace has a sturdy screen to stop 
sparks from flying into the room. Ashes should be cool 
before putting them in a metal container. Keep the 
container a safe distance away from your home.

w Test smoke alarms monthly.

“Your safety is my #1 priority.”
~Mayor Mike Byrne
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Economic Development Department  

   I hope everyone had a great summer and has been 
able to get out and enjoy this fall!  We have some 
activities lined up for late fall and early winter that 
we hope you will participate in and enjoy.  

TREE LIGHTING

  Don’t forget our Annual Christmas Tree Lighting 
Celebration on Sunday, December 1st at 5:00 p.m. at 
the Gazebo in the Greenbrier Commons.  Children 
can enjoy a visit with Santa Claus, so bring your 
camera and join us for Christmas caroling.

YOGA w/PILATES  

   Our next Yoga w/Pilates class begins on January 6th 
and will run for 8 consecutive Mondays from 6:45-
7:45 p.m.  The cost is $50 (check or cash only) and 
you can register at City Hall (Mon-Fri from 8:30 
a.m.-to 4:30 p.m.) no later than January 3rd.  Class 
space is limited.

LIBERTY FORD UPDATES

   Congratulations to our friends at Liberty Ford who 
will be updating their Parma Heights facility.  Look 
for improvements to their showroom, new equipment 
for their Service and Body Shop Departments, and 
the construction of a car wash to provide enhanced 
customer service and support.

PROJECTS COMPLETED THIS YEAR

   Our Recycling Information mailer was paid for by a 
Recycling Awareness Grant from the Cuyahoga County 
Solid Waste District. In this, the 12th consecutive year 
we have won the award, the grant also covered the 
cost of our city’s three scheduled Shred Events, the 
purchase of an outdoor/indoor recycling bin for the 
Greenbrier Commons, the purchase of a compost bin 
for the Community Garden, and, finally, the cost of 
lawn/leaf recycle bags that were given to residents at 
those events. No match in funding was required from 
the city.

 The Ackley Road Reconstruction Project, from 
Brookmere East to the Parma border, was funded by 
a $150,000 Community Development Block Grant 
administered by the Cuyahoga County Department of 
Development.  

STOREFRONT RENOVATION PROGRAM 

   Commercial building owners in Parma Heights have 
an opportunity to spruce-up their property with façade 
improvements and/or correction of exterior code 
violations and do it at a significant savings through 
the Cuyahoga County Storefront Renovation Rebate 
Program. Buildings located in areas designated as 
Improvement Target Areas by the Cuyahoga County 
Department of Development, like our Pearl Road 
business corridor, may receive a 50% rebate on 
exterior improvements with the maximum rebate set 
at $20,000.  Restrictions apply and all applications 
must be made through the city’s Community and 
Economic Development Department which can be 
reached at 440.884.9600 x32 or via email at ced@
parmaheightsoh.gov. 

PUBLIC SAFETY TRAINING CENTER OF 
EXCELLENCE AT TRI-C WEST

   Earlier this month, the official groundbreaking was 
held for the new regional Public Safety Training Center 
of Excellence to be constructed on the Tri-C Western 
Campus.  A majority of the project will be located in 
Parma Heights at the historic Crile Elementary School 
site.  The Center, the only one of its kind in northeast 
Ohio, will offer the latest, specialized training for 
EMTs, firefighters and police officers.  In addition to 
classrooms, the facility will house an indoor shooting 
range and a gymnasium for physical training.  Also 
scheduled for the Center will be an outdoor agility 
range to test strength and physical fitness, a retention 
pond for water rescues and an underground training 
area to test maneuverability in confined spaces.  

COMING IN THE SPRING

  Discount Tire, a large national tire retailer, has 
purchased the former Sun Television location on W. 
130th Street and will begin construction in the spring.  
Look for more information on this and other new 
developments coming in 2014 in the next newsletter.

Joseph E. Sebes, Director 
 440.884.9600 x32

Mayor Byrne’s Cityview
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Tom Moran, Director
440.884.9600 x37

Engineering Department  

 Dan Neff, City Engineer

SNOW ROAD

   The Snow Road Resurfacing project is ahead of 
schedule with over 95% of the Parma Heights work 
complete.  The contractor will stop work for the winter 
with the balance of the project to be completed in the 
late spring of 2014.

STUMPH ROAD RETAINING WALL

   Just about a year ago we realized that the fifty-year 
old Stumph Road retaing wall was failing due to rapid 
erosion along the Big Creek just south of the bridge.  
We quickly moved to develop a solution to avoid 
damage to the newly constructed Stumph Road.  The 
city received a grant from the Department of Ohio 
Public Works totaling $200,000 and we were able 
to utilize the city storm water fund to complete the 
$597,000 project.  Traffic will be back to normal in 
the next few weeks, however, the sidewalk will remain 
closed until spring of 2014.

NORTH CHURCH BRIDGE REPLACEMENT

   ODOT is completing the final review of the North 
Church Bridge replacement design and we expect to 
go out for bids in early spring 2014, with construction 
to begin shortly thereafter.  The road will be closed.  
Detours will be posted during the construction period.  
The city was awarded a grant from ODOT to cover 
80% of the construction cost which is now estimated 
at $550,000.

2014 OPWC GRANT APPLICATION

    The city applied for an Ohio Public Works Commission 
grant to help the city reconstruct the first phase of 
North Church Drive (from Ames to the Bridge just west 
of Greenbriar Drive).  Should the city be successful in 
obtaining the grant which is estimated at $494,000, 
we could then see the first phase of construction start 
late summer 2014.  The city continues to look for 
grants and financial assistance to help us maintain 
our aging infrastructure.  We hope to bring you some 
good news early in 2014, once grant applications have 
been selected. 

OPEN SWIM

   Once again we are offering an open swim at Valley 
Forge High School on Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m. now 
through April 29th. The only exceptions to these 

dates are Dec. 24th & 
Dec. 31st, 2013 and 
April 22nd, 2014.  You 
must be a Parma Hts. 
resident (proof of 
residency is required 
– utility bill or driver’s 
license). There is no 
cost for this program.  

Children 12 years and younger must be accompanied 
by an adult (18 years or older) at all times.  Make this 
your family fun night!  If you need more information, 
please do not call the high school, but instead contact 
the Recreation Department at 440.884.9600 x37 or 
recreation@parmaheightsoh.gov .

CASSIDY THEATRE

   In December, the Cassidy Theatre is offering three 
shows: a Youth Theatre production “Dear Santa” 
on December 13th-
14th, “The World Goes 
‘Round” musical from 
11/22-12/8, and the 
Singing Angels on 
Monday, December 
9th.  Early 2014 will 
bring “Guys and Dolls” 
and “A Streetcar 
Named Desire” to the 
main stage.  More 
information about dates, times, costs and other shows 
are available at 440.842.4600 or online at www.
cassidytheatre.org.

SOCCER

 Soccer registration for the second half of the 
2013/2014 season will be held at City Hall on Thursday, 
January 30th and Tuesday, February 4th from 6-8 p.m.  
Munchkin fees are $25 Res/$35 Non-Res and Youth 
League fees are $35 Res/$45 Non-Res.  There will be 
a $10 late fee starting February 5th.
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Green Refuse & Recycling Program

Republic Services began one-day refuse 
collection of the entire city on Wednesday, 
October 16th, 2013.  All trash, recycling, yard 
waste, and bulk items are collected on Wednesdays 
only.  Please have your trash and recycling materials 
placed at the curb after 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday evening 
or before 7:00 a.m. on Wednesday morning.  Bulk 
items will be collected on Wednesday of the third full 
week of each month.  Please note that this does 
not include loose bags of refuse.  The following  
remaining bulk item collection date for this year is:

Wednesday, December 18th, 2013

Bulk item collection is done year round on Wednesdays 
of the third full week of the month. We would like to 
express our appreciation for both your patience and 
your cooperation during this transition.  

Refuse & Recycling Reminders:

Saturday Refuse Drop-offs can be made at the 
Service Garage on the second and fourth Saturdays 
of the month from 9:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m. This 
drop off is for regular household refuse only – no 
construction materials.  Proof of residency is required.

Yard Waste Collection – Yard waste is collected 
from April 15th – November 30th.  Yard waste 
including grass, leaves, and twigs may be placed out 
for collection at the curb in separate brown yard bags 
or loose in your own 32 GL can clearly marked “yard 
waste.” LEAVES IN PLASTIC BAGS WILL NOT 
BE PICKED UP.
    
Christmas Tree Disposal – Trees may be placed 
out on the curb for pick up on Wednesday, January 
8th and Wednesday, January 13th, 2014.  There is no 
need to bag the trees and bagged trees will not 
be accepted.  The trees will be taken to a composting 
facility.  

Storage of Carts – All refuse, recycling, and any 
carts or cans used for this purpose are required to 
be stored out of view from the street and adjoining 
property owners.  Please be considerate of your 
neighbors.

2013 SPECIAL WASTE DROP OFF EVENTS 

All events are held at the Parma Heights Service 
Garage at 6184 Pearl Road from 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 
p.m. unless indicated.  Proof of residency is required.

Household Hazardous Waste Collection  
Saturday, December 14th, 2013

Holiday Lights Recycling Collection  
Saturday, December 28th, 2013                                                               
& Saturday, January 11th, 2014

In conjunction with the Cuyahoga County Solid 
Waste District, we will once again be accepting your 
unwanted, broken, burned-out or tangled strings of 
lights for recycling.  Electrical cords and power strips 
will also be accepted.  

Thank you for your participation in this year’s Special 
Waste Events!  Please make sure to watch upcoming 
newsletters and the city website or Facebook page  
for the 2014 events.  You may also visit the Cuyahoga 
County Solid Waste District’s website at www.
cuyahogaswd.org for more information on recycling 
specific items or contact the Service Department at 
440.884.9607.

Leaf Collection

Leaf pick up begins each year after a substantial 
amount of leaves have fallen. This typically takes 
place mid-to-late October. Signs will be posted in your 
neighborhood notifying that pick up should occur 
within the next week.  Please note that the signs 
will be posted in advance of pick-up dates.  
Residents are asked to make arrangements to have 
their leaves brought to the curb in a timely fashion 
once the signs have been posted as it is our intent that 
leaf removal will occur sometime during the following 
week.  However, we ask for your patience during 
potential unforeseen problems, such as break downs 
or weather events that may delay the leaf removal 
process. 

Service Department  
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Holiday Refuse & Recycling Schedule 
 Please cut out and save!

Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 28th, 2013 
NO DELAY

Christmas Day, Wednesday, December 25th, 2013  
THURSDAY COLLECTION – 12/26/13

New Year’s Day, Wednesday, January 1st, 2014  
THURSDAY COLLECTION – 1/2/14

Martin Luther King Jr. Day, Monday, January 20th, 2014  
NO DELAY

President’s Day, Monday, February 17th, 2014  
NO DELAY

Dennis Patten, Director 
 440.884.9607

 The Service Department strives to pick up 
as many leaves as possible before snowfall. 
The last day for leaf collection is 
tentatively scheduled for Friday, 
December 6th, 2013.  Your cooperation 
and understanding are greatly appreciated.  

Please remember that leaves are NOT 
permitted to be put in the street or placed 
on ANY cul-de-sac in the city. Our workers 
are instructed NOT to pick up leaves that 
are piled in the street or on cul-de-sacs.  
Any person piling leaves in the street or 
in cul-de-sacs is violating City Ordinance 
965.08 Rules and Regulations.  Violation 
of this Ordinance could result in a citation.   
In addition, leaves that are mixed with 
grass, sticks, and other debris will not be 
picked up.  This debris will cause damage 
to the equipment used for leaf pickup.

**Leaves may also be placed out for pick up 
by Republic Services Yard Waste crews until 
November 30th.  These leaves must be placed 
either in a can marked “YARD WASTE” or 
bagged in brown paper yard waste bags.  The 
leaves will be removed by Republic Services 
and taken to a composting facility.  Leaves 
that are placed out in plastic bags will NOT be 
accepted by either Republic Services or the 
City of Parma Heights crews.

The Service Department page of the city website will 
be updated frequently with information regarding 
leaf pick up.  Residents may also feel free to contact 
the Service Department at 440.884.9607 if there are 
any questions.

Snow Removal

Snow removal on our streets will continue to be 
prompt and efficient, with crews plowing our main 
streets first and then the neighborhoods.  Remember, 
an on-street Snow Parking Ban will go into effect when 
the snow exceeds 2”.  Individuals participating in the 
CodeRed program will receive notification when the 
Snow Ban is enacted and will be enforced by safety 
personnel.  You can sign-up for CodeRED online at 
www.parmaheightsoh.gov or call 440.884.9600 x37.

Snow Removal Contractor License

The City of Parma Heights requires that all snowplow 
operators are properly registered with the Service 
Department.  These regulations will once again be 
in effect for the upcoming snow removal season.  
Snowplow operators can obtain their registration at 
the Service Department located in the lower level of the 
Cassidy Theater, 6200 Pearl Road in the Greenbrier 
Commons.   We encourage all residents hiring a snow 
removal contractor to verify that he/she is properly 
licensed with the city and is aware of snow removal 
regulations.  The Service Department may also be 
contacted for a list of these registered Snow Removal 
Contractors.  
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Like our Facebook page to get valuable updates and information 
or visit our website at: www.parmaheightsoh.gov
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